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Dazzling Dubai ... 2.2 million people 
live in the city with over 800 restaurants, 

400 hotels, 180 bars, 64 churches, 58 
shopping malls and 21 museums
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Just forty years ago, Dubai was a dot on the desert sand. 

A small Bedouin settlement along a narrow creek, 

and a handful of pearl divers was all there was. The 

ruling family were visionaries though, and Sheikh Rashid al 

Maktoum had a plan to start attracting the world to this tiny, 

random creek. Considered the architect of modern Dubai, 

first the creek was lengthened, widened and deepened, and 

then he built bridges across it – one a floating bridge. To the 

local Bedouin this made no sense at all, because before they 

could simply cross the creek on foot. But a shrewd plan was in 

place and soon the bigger creek attracted ships and with them 

trade. Then oil was discovered beneath the parched sand and 

Dubai grew wings.

Today the oil has slowed to a trickle, but Dubai has used 

its proceeds cleverly and built a city on sand that fascinates 

and attracts the whole world to its unusual, unlikely offerings 

and prime real estate. Now Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid 

al Maktoum is in charge, and Dubai is literally in the clouds 

with its innovation. The world watches in anticipation to 

see what Dubai will do next, since it already has the world’s 

tallest building at 828m and seen from 95km away, tallest 

hotel at 333m, largest shopping mall with 1 200 shops, 

longest driverless metro at 76km, highest restaurant at 123 

floors up, biggest skyline with over 65 towers over 200m tall, 

and most luxurious hotel in Burj al Arab – so luxurious it 

remains unclassified, but is touted as seven star. Plus, there are 

buildings shaped like ocean waves, pyramids, massive arches, 

a sailing ship and one that is twisted like a corkscrew. Burj 

Khalifa, the world’s tallest building, has the carbon footprint 

of a flower.

Lesser known is that it has some of the world’s rarest 

wildlife and not a drop of surface water. Yet it is a city of parks 

and gardens, every plant watered by desalinated drip irrigation 

– the same water that’s in all taps and is pure enough to drink. 

There’s also no crime, no litter, no tax for businesses in set 

zones, no pollution, no beggars and no old cars on the road. 

Here new Toyota Prados are basic runabouts in a city that’s 

squeaky clean and shines like a mirror. 

In Dubai you can also drive under the ocean, sleep below 

sea level and walk on water. Just 12 years ago, where the 

Jumeira Palm and The World islands now are, was open 

water in the Arabian Sea. When Sheikh Mohammed said he 

wanted to “write on water” the people of Dubai had no idea he 

planned to create massive picture islands from reclaimed land, 

one resembling a huge palm tree and another depicting all the 

countries of the world. With his ‘can do’ attitude and some oil 

money, revered Sheikh Mohammed has created a unique city 

that is now self-sustaining into the future. The world comes to 

Dubai to see innovation in action.

This garden city in the sand is a melting pot of the world. 

Dubai is so much more than sublime shopping and 
quirky buildings. This city in the sand has distilled the 
globe’s finest offerings and attractions into a single, 
vibrant destination. The world literally lives in Dubai.  
STORY BY Keri Harvey

InnovatIon 
In actIon
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Over 160 nations live and work in Dubai and 

speak over 100 different languages, though 

everyone also speaks English. Russian, Hindi, 

German, Italian, Phillipino, Ndebele, Afrikaans, 

Danish, Lebanese - you’ll hear them all on the 

street, though all signage is standard in English 

and Arabic.

Dubai is one of seven emirates making up the 

United Arab Emirates (UAE) and is 3 800km² of 

desert onto the Arabian Sea. While Dubai city is 

the biggest in the UAE with 2.2 million people, the 

city of Abu Dhabi is the capital of the UAE and 

the richest emirate. Not surprising, since they hold 

10% of the world’s oil reserves and pump up three 

million barrels a day. Interestingly, the Emirati 

population across the UAE totals 

fewer than a million people, while the 

other 7.5 million people are expats 

working in the UAE. This translates 

into diverse, world-class attractions to 

amuse all who live or visit here.

For a different side of Dubai visit 

the Sheikh Mohammed Centre for 

Cultural Understanding in the Bastakiya old town. 

It’s a mind opening insight into the warm-hearted 

Arab culture and extraordinary cuisine. Built to 

dispel myths, open discussion and give insight, 

this is a definite first stop in Dubai.

Nearby, the traditional souks entice visitors 

with heady aromas of incense and roasting 

coffee, and shop keepers step out to warmly greet 

shoppers. Beautifully clean and ordered, the souk 

is a treasure trove for those who love exotic finds 

– and the gold souk is vast and gleaming. Stop for 

thick mango juice at a creekside restaurant and 

watch boats from India arrive with their wares, 

then catch the abra water taxi across the creek and 

explore the other side. Enjoy traditional Arabic 

cuisine on an evening dinner cruise on the creek, 

and stop off at Burj Khalifa to see the evening 

symphonic fireworks and dancing fountains 

display. Go up to the viewing deck on level 124 

and look down on the city – the lift up takes 

under a minute.

If it’s 40°C outside in summer, there’s year 

round snow at Ski Dubai where you can hone 

your skills or learn from scratch. In winter there’s 

camel racing to watch just outside the city, and 

year round there are international sporting events 

from tennis and golf to the world’s richest horse 

race. 

To see, taste and experience the whole world 

at once, visit the winter time Global Village. Here 

you can buy specialties from Spain or Thailand, 

taste food from Iran, buy a tea table from 

Morocco or labnah cheese from Lebanon. The 

whole world is here, as merchant ambassadors for 

Don’t leave witHout ...

Taking in Burj Khalifa (www.atthetop.ae) and its symphonic 

dancing fountains, the souks and creek, Palm Jumeira, 

The World, the Sheikh Mohammed Centre for Cultural 

Understanding (www.cultures.ae), camel racing or falconry, the 

Arabian oryx and a desert sunset. 
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their countries, in the melting pot of Dubai.

Alternatively, leave the city far behind and 

drive just 45 minutes into the desert. There 

is spectacular Al Maha on the Dubai Desert 

Conservation Reserve. In a few short years 

they have brought the rare white Arabian oryx 

back from the brink of extinction, and you 

can see these majestic antelope here. There are 

Arabian mountain gazelle and sand gazelle 

too, along with unusual reptiles like the dhab 

lizard that never drinks a drop of water in its 

entire life. 

At the heart of the conservation area is the 

inspiring resort of Al Maha. It resembles the 

original Dubai in its Bedouin encampment 

design, but is decadent and opulent in every 

way. Adorned with Arabian antiques and 

Persian rugs, and with views over the vast 

Arabian dune Desert, Al Maha is an exquisite 

icon of Dubai then and now. Vast open space 

and shifting sands, that have been tamed just 

a little to allow the world to share in their 

splendour.  b

DUBAI

In Dubai a litre of water is more expensive than a litre of petrol
(R3.20/litre), everything is imported, nothing is produced here ...

FAST TRACK APPROVALS HISTORY!

AT LAST...
“You can get a Dubai visa in just 3 Simple Steps”

E-mAiL AnY onE of our conSuLTAnTS:
ahmed@dubaivisas.co.za, shanaaz@dubaivisas.co.za
or rushda@dubaivisas.co.za
www.dubaivisas.co.za/sa
We also arrange Dubai tours: desert safari, dhow cruise, 
city tours and many more!

SOme unIque beneFITS:

    Fly any airline
    no lengthy forms
     no courier cost
    no queues to stand in
     Citizens of any country 

can apply
     The visa gets e-mailed 

to you
     no bank statements 

required

     no need to book
    accommodation
     no need to send 

physical passport
     no security deposits 

required
     no letters of invitation 

required
     Specialised and 

friendly telephonic 
support

nEvEr buY on pricE ALonE - buY on vALuE
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